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fle Married a Scold.

He married a scold.
In his youth he was gay

And imbued in a way

With the knighthood of old.

 

  

 

He had power io hold
Evil longings at bay—

But he married a scold—

In his youth he was gay.

He is sour and cold,

He is wrinkled and gray.

2 And sinful to-day :

His storyis told.

He married a scold.

—From the Chicago Record-Herald.

  

Concerning Umbrellas.

They Form an Admirable Index by Which Character

May be Read.

The rolling up of an umbrella is a subtle

and mysterious art which requires the edu-

cation of a lifetime to acquire, and even

then the resalts are not always wholly satis-

factory. For instance, the writer, who

graduated in the art some years ago, was

recently giving practical demonstration to

some ladies at a hotel, using his own um-

brella as the corpus vile on which to ex-

periment, says tue New York Commercial

Advertiser. The result was something so

astonishingly slim and slender that one of

the ladies suggested that 1t looked as if it

had been sent straight from heaven by
mail ! But alas! that umbrella was de-
posited in the hat stand outside the salle a
manger while we went into launch, and
when we came out it was ‘“‘up and away

like the dew of the morning.”
It seems that the same Sherlock Holmes-

like instinct which is prepared to recon-
struct 2 man’s whole mode of life from
a stndy of his cigarette ends has now heen
brought to bear upon the umbrella, aud
the expert umbrellist is prepared to give a
complete character sketch of any individ-
ual, with the principal events in his past
and future history, after a critical survey
of his behavior with an umbrella.

For instance, if a man is observed cairy-
ing an umbrella over a lady’s head in such
a way as to preserve her hat from the rain,
while a little stream trickles softly down
the back of his own neck. it is pretty safe
to phophesy that she is his best girl. If
on the other hand it is his own hat which
is kept dry, while the trickle is reserved
for the lady, it isa safe thousand to three
on that she is his wife.
When a mancarries an umbrella hori-

zoutally under his arm itis generally a
sign that some one is shortly going to have
his or her eye put out. When a brand new
umbrella is deposited with a lot of others
in the umbrella stand of a club it is fre-
quently a sign that it is about to change
hands.
 

Greatest of Cormhuskers.

Elijan Barnhart, of York, Undressed 135,000 Ears in

17 Days.

Elijah Barnbart, of York, is the cham-
pion corn husker of York, Adams and Cum-
berland counties, and, so far as he knows,
of the world.- This season renews his chal-
lenge to any man or woman who cares to
meet him as a husker in the cornfield.

In 17 cays, of 10 hours each, Barnhart
husked 1500 shocks, of an average of 90
ears to the shock, au aggregate of 135,000
ears.
Ina contest with a Maryland champion

‘he won a stake of $20 by husking 27 ears
in one minute, his opponent cleaning up
but 14 ears.

Eight and one half bushels per houris
his average speed. Last year he won a
number of husking contests in this State
and Maryland.

 

 

Food for Nervous Persons.
 

As a rule, salt meat is not adapted to
the requirements of nervous people, as nu- |
tritions juices go into the brine to a great |
extent. Fish of all kinds is good for them.
Raweggs, contrary to the common opinion,
are not so digestible as those that have
been well cooked. Good bread, sweet but-
ter and lean eat are the best food for the
nerves. People troubled with insomnia
and nervous starting from sleep, and sen-
sations of falling, can often be cured by
limiting themselves to a diet of milk alone
for a time. An adult should take a pint
at a meal, and take four meals daily.
People with weakened nerves regnire fre- |
quently a larger quantity of water than
those whose nervesand brains arestrong. Is
aids: the digestion of these hy making it
soluble, and seems to have a direct tonic
effegt. —Science News.

100,000 Children Have Trachoma.

Cowminissioner Lederle, of the health de-
partment of New York on Wednesday re-
ported to the board of estimate that he bad
examined with the aid of two eye experts,
thousands of school childien in New York
and found 18 per cent. of them afflicted
with a contagious disease known as tracho-
ma, a granulation of the eyelids.

‘*We think this disease was introduced
by immigrants,’’ said the commissioner. '

It is estimated that there are 600,000
children of school age in New York, and
that 100.000 are afflicted with the eye dis-
ease,
The commissioner asked for an extia ap-

propriation to stamp out the disease.

 

 

Fatal Fire in Ohio

Tucker Wood Rim Factory Destroyed With Loss of

Lite. The Victims are all in One Family.

Town.

 
Carl Maggert was burned to death, Ar-

thur Maggert fatally injured. and night
watchman Chailes Maggert, lather, and an:
other son were badly hurt during a fire last
Friday night which destroyed the Tucker
Wood kim Works at Urbana, Ohio.
The boys were in the building visiting

their father and were compelled to jump
from a second story window.

Carl was overcome and burned to a crisp.
The fire started from unknown origin

and was bevond control when discovered.
The entire plant was destroyed, entailing

a loss of $50,000, with $35,000 insurance.
  

—— A Methodist minister in Erie has
declared that John Wesley, with all his
greatness, could not compete with the aver-
age preacher of to-day, and would not be
welcome to half the churches in the Erie
conference. We think the Erie man is
about one-half right—lur Wesley would
not be any more off than the people. It
would be the same with the immortal John
Bunyan, among the Baptists. How many
prominent pulpits in that denomination
would give him a call ? If we go to great-
er men, farther back—John the Baptist—
and Saint Paul—the difficulties will be
doubled. Paul would be stoned and John
beheaded. We are busy dodging the
stones—to save our necks.—FEx.

 
 

The Truth About the Coal Trust.
 

An article in the last number of the

Lehighton (Pa.) Press entitled “Coal

trust organized under Pattison,” sent

out by the Republican state committee,

contains some statements which en-

title its author to the first prize for

both mendacity and stupidity. No one

could have written the article without

malicious purpose of misrepresenting

the facts, for it contains statements

that must have been thg invention of

the writer. No one could have writ-

ten the article who was possessed of

ordinary intelligence and foresight, for

the most cursory examination of the

history of the case, and its official

records, will disclose the falsehood and

impale the falsifier.

After reciting the well-known fact

that in 1892 the Reading, Lehigh Val-

ley and Jersey Central, coal carrying

roads, undertook to form a combina-

tion, it goes on to allege that Governor

Pattison received a complaint against

this combination, and “refused to in-

terfere;” it characterizes this neglect

on his part as “a black and damnable

record.”

Let us now see and prove how

quickly this lie can be nailed. Twenty-

four hours after the first notice of this

combination was brought to the at-

tention of Governor Pattison he re-

ferred it to Hon. W. U. Hensel, then

attorney general of the state. That

official immediately summoned the

companies complained of before him;

he gave them a fair and impartial hear-

ing, and, at the conclusion of it, held

that the spirit, if not the letter, of the

constitution, had been violated; he

immediately went into the courts of

Dauphin county and filed a bill in

equity against all the companies com-

plained of; he required them to an-

swer, and the various steps of this liti-

gation are thus pointed out on page 15

of his official report to the general as-

sembly of the state at the session of

1893: :

After such hearing and argument on
behalf of the railroad corporations, to
the point that no occasion for inter-
ference by the state existed, I deter-
mined that the interests of the com-
monwealth and the rights of the pub-
lic demanded that the questions’ in-
volved in the attempted combination
and consolidation of the coal trans-
porting and coal producing interests
and of parallel and competing rail-
roads, should be judiciously determin-
ed; and accordingly, on March 15, 1892,
in the Dauphin County Court of Com-
mon Pleas, I filed a bill in equity
against the Philadelphia and Reading
Railrcad Company, the Philadelphia
and Reading Coal and Iron Company,
the Port Reading Railroad Company,
the Lehigh Valley Railroad Company,
of New Jersey, the Lehigh Coal and
Navigation Company, and the Lehigh
and Wilkesbarre Coal Company, averr-
ing the facts, as I had gathered them,
of the combination of the railroads, |
asking for a discovery. of the leases, |
contracts and agreements, and for a de-
cree that they be declared null and
void, and that the property of the!
leased lines and companies be surren- |
dered to their former owners and the
companies operating them.

In due time the companies defendant
filed answers and demurrers to the!
bills. The court appointed J. C. Mac- !
Alarney and Charles H. Bergner, ex-
aminers, and from time to time they
have held many meetings in Harris-
burg and in Philadelphia, taking testi-
mony in the cases. The facts have
been secured by personal inquiry and
examinations, and the commonwealth
succeeded in obtaining admissions |
from the defendants from time to time !
of the accuracy of the statements,
maps and other evidence. which have
been prepared to sustain the averments
of its bill. The testimony in the case
on behalf of the commonwealth is
about concluded, and but for an un-
avoidable interruption in its progress
the matter could have been submitted |
for argument in the Dauphin County |
Court of Common Pleas before the |
close of the year. |

In November, 1893, all the companies

defendant annulled these leases and

agreements, and filed an aswer in the

courts, in which they set forth that|

the leases complained of had been for-

feited, annulled, vacated and termi-

nated, and that each company, defend- |

ant had re-catered into possession,

control and operation oftheir respec-

tive properties, and upon this showing,

and after they had paid all the co.ts

of ihe proceedings, the courts of Dau-

phin county allowed the bills to be

dismissed. j

Everything that was complained of

was promptly made the subject of ju:

dicial proceeding; everything that was

demanded by the situation waspushed

promptly to a judicial conclusion; and

not a single complaint of this, or any

other kind, against any combination,

trust or ccrporation was ever made to

GovernorPattison thatwas not prompt- |

ly taken cognizance of and pushed to

a termination in the courts. :

 

 

Philadelphia last week gave Pat-

tison and Guthrie the biggest kind of

a welcome, after their great tour of

the state. The local organization, we

are assured, is doing fine work this

time, and a great vote to turn the ras-

cals out at Harrisburg is now certain.

The machine's bluff about 100,000 ma-

jority for Pennypacker is laughed at, |

even by the lightning calculators!

themselves. They know they will do

‘well if they can get the third of it. |
i

 

On the Homestretch,
 

ourmg THe past WeeGov. Patilson
end Mr. Guthrie held a series of most

successful meetings, ten in all,

Philadelphia. Upon each occasion

there was a large attendance, many

voters of the opposition party testi-

fying by their presence their sympa-

thy with the movement to reclaim the

state from ring misrule. The party or-

ganization is reported to be in better

and more offective condition than for

many years past. A lar€e amount of

work has been done that does not

appear upon the surface. There is

every assurance of a vote for the Dem-

ocratic candidates that will exceed that

of last year, when the machine major-

ity, a considerable proportion of it

being fraudulent, was less than 40,

000. The Quay contingent is bitterly

complaining of the indifference of

many party workers. There is no ex-

pectation of a plurality for Penny-

packer much over 50,000, and with that

a Quay victory in the state will not

be possible. A heavy independent

vote for Pattison and Guthrie is indi-

cated, and such a close watch will be

kept on the crooks it will be impos-

sible to repeat the performances of re-

cent years.

From all parts of the state continue

to come encouraging reports to the

campaign committee, at the last meet-

ing if which, in Philadelphia, and Har-

risburg, Chairman Creasy was assured

that the prospect could not be bright-

er. “I think the fight is won,” said

Col. Guffey, “but we must push right

on till the last minute and take noth-

ing for granted.” Only another fort-

night remains and it behooves every

patriotic citizen to redouble his ef-

forts in behalf of this great movement

of the people against the bosses. Pen-

nypacker is the weakest candidate the

machine ever put up. A little more

well directed effort all along the line

and Quayism will go down forever.

Pattison’s popularity amongst all

classes of workers seems to be some-

thing the machine hirelings cannot

understand. Nothing queer about it.

The people know an honest man when

they see him and they want that sort

of an executive at Harrisburg during

the next four years.
 

The unhappy machine candidate for

governor pathetically refers to the “ju-

dicial robes left hanging in the city

hall,” Philadelphia. We will bet a ton

of soft coal against a crock of the ex-

judge’s apple butter that he regrets

the fateful day that he laid asidzs these

honorable robes to don the hated liv-

ery of Quayism.

The Philadelphia Press bitterly com-

| plains that General Apathy has super-

seded General Frost, in command of

the Pennypacker forces. Next week

General Demoralization will be at the

front, to be followed by General Dis-

aster, who will conduct the retreat on

November 4.

The labor issue raised against Pat-

tison proved to be a most destructive

boomerang. The Democratic gover-

nor did more for labor while at Har-

risburg than all his Republican suc-

cessors together. This is the plain

truth as shown by the official records.

 

When Mr. Pennypacker goes back

to his farm, on the Perkiomen, he can

| reflect on the folly of giving up a ju-

dicial job for life to take a dishonored

nomination for governor that the peo-

ple repudiated. 1 :

The coal miners know who their

friends are. Their tremendous vote

last year showed that they understood

the situation. They will hit the tricky

Quay machine harder still on Nov. 4.

Pennypacker and his warming pap

have had hard times through thenorth-

ern tier. The voters everywhere seem

to. have sized up the short-sighted

Quay apologist.

With active workers in every school

district, Chairman Creasy hopes to

get out every Democratic vote. Lend

a hand, in the interest of clean poli-

tics and honest government.

The publication of Pattison’s re-

markable labor record, his official

words and acts, was a knock-out blow

from which the machine literary. bu-

reau has not recovered.

An anti-machine majority in the leg-

islature is one of the best things con-

fidently looked for. Work for it

everywhere.
 

AMERICA’S FAMous BEAUTIES —I.00k
with horror on Skin Eruptions, Blotches,
Sores, Pimples They don’t have them,
nor will any one, who uses, Bucklen’s
Arnica Salve. It glorifies the face. Eczema
or Salt Rheum vanish before it. It cures
sore lips, chapped hands, chilblains. In.
fallible for Piles. 25¢ at Green’sPharmacy.

in

 

Business Notice.
 

Castoria

CASTORIA

FOR INFANTS AND CHILDREN.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears the CHAS. H. FLETCHER.Signature of

In Use For Over 30 Years.
  
 

Tourists.
 

 

$12.75 Round Trip to Omaha.

Via Chicago & Northwestern R’y from Chicago,

October 15th, 16th and 18th. Favorable time

limit account the Christian Church National Con-

ventions. Four perfectly equipped fast trains

leave Chicago daily. The only double track road

between Chicago and the Missouri river. For
tickets, illustrated pamphlets and full particu-
lars, apply to your nearest ticket agent or ad-
dress, A. Q. Tallant, 507 Smithfield street, Pitts-
burg, Pa. 47-38-4¢

soe — 

Homeseekers’ Rates, Chicago & North-
Western Railway.
 

Round-trip tickets sre on sale to points in

Wisconsin, Michigan, Minnesota, Iowa, Nebraska,

the Dakotas and cther points west and northwest

at one fare plus $2.00 for the round trip, via the

North-Western Line. Tickets are good twenty

one days to return. Call on any ticket agent for

particulars, or address W. B. Kniskern, G. P. &

T. A., 22 Fifth avenue, Chicago.

   

Hot Springs, 8. D.,
 

The great sanitarinm and health resort, in the
picturesque Black Hills. Only $24.30 round trip

from Chicago, on certain specified dates through-

out the summer, via the Northwestern Line.

Through train service from Chicago daily. Ask
ticket agents for full particulars or write for in-

formation to A. Q. Tallant, 507 Smithfield street,

Pittsburg, Pa.

  

Very Low Round Trip Rates.

Via the North-western Line Chicago to Salt

Lake City and Ogden, Utah, until September15th.

Return limit October 31st, 1902. Luxurious fast

trains leave Chicago 10:00 a. m., 8.00 and 11:30 p.

m. daily. For tickets and information apply to A.

Q. Tallant, 507 Smithfield street, Pittsburg, Pa.
 

 

Medical.
 

 

Gwe OUT.

THE STRUGGLE DISCOURAGES MANY A

CITIZEN OF BELLEFONTE.

Around all day with an aching back.
Can’t rest at night.
Faoough to make anyone “‘give out.”
Doan’s Kidney Pills will give renewed life
They will cure the headache.
Cure every kidney ill.
Here is Bellefonte proof that this is so.

Mr. Geo. Cox, residing on what is known
as Half Moon Hill, says : =I can con-
srientiously recommend Doan’s Kidney
Pills judging from what they did for me.
I suffered intensely from pains in my
back and lameness across my kidneys.
Statements in this Japer about Doan’s
Kidney Pills attracted my attention and I
called on F. Potts Green, the druggist
and got a box. They did me a great deal
of good although I did not take them as
regularly as I should, for the moment the
pain ceased and I felt better, I stopped
taking them. They gave me the greatest
reliefand I can give them the credit of
saving me muchsuffering.”

For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
agents for the United States.
Remember the name—Doan’s—and take

no substitute,

 

Sewing Machines.
 

 

QTANDARD

ROTARY

SHUTTLE

SEWING

MACHINE

STANDARD GRAND

LOCK AND CHAIN STITCH.

TWO MACHINES IN ONE.

We also manufacture sewing
machines that retail from $12.00
up.

The Standard Rotary runs as sil-
ent as the tick ot a watch, Makes
300 stitches while other machines
male 200.

THE

STANDARD SEWING MACHINE CO.

OR

MISS SARAH C. BRICKLEY,
47-23-4m BELLEFONTE, PA.

Restaurant.
 

 

Coy RESTAURANT.

I have purchased the restaurant
cf Jas. I. McClure, on Bishop
street. It will be my effort and
pleasure to serve you to the best
of my ability. You will find my
restaurant

CLEAN,

FRESH and

TIDY.

Meals furnished at all hours.
Fruits and delicacies to order.
Gan.e in season.

COME IN AND TRY IT.

47-28-3m CHAS. A. HAZEL.

ERR

Fine Groceries
 

Travelers Guide.
 

 

QECHLER & Co.

| a
FINE GROCERIES

| .

| BUSH HOUSE BLOCK. |
|
 

If you are looking for Seasonable Goods

—Wehave them.

Not sometime—but all the time—Every
day in the year.

Don’t spend your strength during this
extreme weather in a fruitless search for

what you need, but come straight to us

and get the goods promptly.

Finest CanirorNia and imported

ORANGES «30, 40, 50, 60 per doz.

 

Lenoxs, finest Mediteranean juicy

TOIL... ..oonsereennreesssesassensens0 aNd 4001s. por doz.

Banavas, the finest fruit we can buy.

Fresu Biscuits, Cakes and Crackers.

Sweet, Mild Cured Hams, Breakfast Bacon and

Dried Beef.

CaxNep Mears, Salmon and Sardines.

Onives, an excellent bargainat........... ........25ct8.

Tare Ours, home made and imported,

PrcrrLes, sweet and sour, in bulk and various

sizes and styles of packages.

Pure Extracts, Ginger Ale and Root Beer.

New Currse now coming to us n elegant shape.

CrrEAL PREPARATIONS. We carry a fine line of

the most popular ones.

Puge Croer VINEGAR, the kind you can depend

on.

If you have any difficulty in getting suited in a
fine Table Syrup come to us and you can get what

you want.

  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD AND
BRANCHES.

Schedule in eftect Nov 24th, 1901.
 

VIA TYRONE—WESTWARD.
Leave Bellefonte, 9.53 a. m., arrive at Tyrone

11.05 a. m., at Altoona, 1.00 p. m., at Pittsburg
3.60 p. m.

Leave Bellefonte 1.05 p. m., arrive at Tyrone, 2.20
P. m., at Altoona, 3.10 p. m., at Pittsburg, 6.55
Pp. m.

Leave Bellefonte, 4.44 p. m., arrive at Tyrone6.00, at Altoona, 6.50, at Pittsburg at 10,45,
VIA TYRONE—EASTWARD.

Leave Bellefonte, 9.53 a. m., arrive at Tyrone,
11.05, at Harrisburg, 2.40 p. m., at Philadel-

i phis, S41, p. m.
eave Bellefonte, 1.05 p. m., arrive at Tyrone

2.20 a. m., at Harrisburg, 6, ila:Log Jeipliia, 10.20 p. m. 50.259mat Phils
eave Beliefonte, 4.44 p. m., arri

6.00 at Harrisburg, ar10:00 p. Te Bs Tyi0ts,
VIA LOCK HAVEN—NORTHWARD.

Leave Delleiomts, 9.32 a. m., arrive at Lock Haven >

Leave Bellefonte, 1.05 p. m., arrive at Lock
Leadsbn Mi. arrive at Buffalo, 7.40 p. ox Bares

ve Bellefonte, at 8.16 p. m., arriv -Teelot 2 oh P arrive at Lock Ha

VIA LOCK HAVEN—EASTWARD.
Leave Bellefonte, 9.32 a, m., arrive at Lock Haven

Jo.30, save Williamsport, 12.40 p. m., arrive atH artisbirg, 3.15 p. m., at Philadelphia at 6.23

Leave Bellefonte, 1.05 p. m., arrive at Lock Ha2.10 p. m.. arrive at Willi m,Harrisburg, 5.00 p. eo,anPp. m
Leave Bellefonte, 8.16 i-16 p. m., arrive at Lock Ha-Yon,31s +]a jeave Wiiliamsport, 1.35 a.oy, Tis

Philadelphia at 7.22 Nave
VIA LEWISBURG.

Leave Bellefonte, at 6.40 a : ix . m., arrive at L -burg, at 9.05 a. m., Montandon, 9.15, Homo,

iladelphia 7.3
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burg, 11.30 a. m., Philadelphi. m, phia, 3.17 p. m.LesteI ellefonts,2.05 p. m., pyat Teviparg,Las iy 1sburg, 6.50 p. m., Philadelphia at

TYRONE AND CLEARFIELD, R. R.
NORTHWARD, SOUTHWA BRD§ ; : :
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pve TRACKS MAIL. EXP, EH MAIL EXP.
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TO TEXAS vou a |Lv. anno: 2 1s 640.......... Bellefonte. 9 00| 410
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A NEW FAST TRAIN 3Rlpe at 39 4
Between St. Louis and Kansas City and 2 Be $ 5 : 5 » : 3

OKLAHOMA CITY, 248 710, Nis
WICHITA, 255 717. 824] 335

DENISON, 302 ] 2 . 818] 330
SHERMAN, 311 7a) 505 310

DALLAS, 3 25 743. 757] 308
FORT WORTH ERE 150 302

And principal points in Texas and the South- 341 800] 1% 25
west. 'T'his train is new throughout and is made 348) 8 08]. 731 242
up of the finest equipment, provided with elec- 3 51} 8 12. 7 264] 2 38
tric lights and all other modern traveling con- 3.558 ....lL .Weiker %
veniences. It runs via our now complete 358 818 al ardee... 7190 2°31

RED RIVER DIVISION. 31080: 3.20) 709 228
Every appliance known to modern car building 415 835... : = 2 1s

and railroading has been employed in the make- 4.10) 8 40L......o0000ne5 6 55| 210
up of this service, including 4 24] 8 15]. Mifflinburg 6 50 2 05

CAFE OBSERVATION CAR, 353] 8 parVIE 688 153
under the management of Fred Harvey. Full 4.42) 9 05]... -Tewisburg. Hes 4 12
information as to rates and all details of a tri 4 50]. 9 15}.....c0n Montandon.........| & 40, 1 88
via this new Toutewill be cheerfully furnished, p.m. a.m |Ar. =Lv. A.M. PoM.
upon application, by any representative of the LEWISBURG & TYRONE RAILROAD.

eo EASTWARD. UPPER END, WESTWARD.

{ is! 3 3 In 3 3

X Nov. 21th, 1901, ® |XW
SYSTEM 8 8 H

0 —i | | ern
P.M. |A. ML |Ar. P. M.

Address $ ” 9 18 iisScotia. 4 20......

0. M. CONLEY Or SIDNEY VAN DUSEN, 35 oooak 4 ol
General Agent. Traveling Pass. Agt. : 2 $ 1 Peon; Furnace 4 50...

: i3 : }eaneye ostler, saisge47-6 706 Park Building, Pittsburg, Pa. =° 329] 8 36!Maren 2 i mr

ol rateJvevifle tej Esiialoars: Furnace Road.| 10 51] & 16/......
(CENTRAL RAILROAD OF PENNA. 319| 8 26!....Dungaryin...| 11 00{ 5 25[......

312 8 18Warrior's Mark| 11 20 5 34.0.7.
Condensed Time Table. 3 05] 8 09!..Pennington...| 11 30! 5 47|......

2 = i 5ea3tover....... h 42 5 56|......TTT

TpEEeed2201

800... yrone...... 54 6 05i......
READ powN Saha ner ote READ UP. P. M. A. Mm. |Lve. Ar] a.m. | p.m.
re y ;
No 1/No 5/No 3 No 6/No 4/No 2 BELLEFONTE & SNOW SHOE BRANCH.

Time Table in effect on and after Nov 24, 1901.

a. m.|p. m.|p. m.|Lve. Ar.|p. m.|p. m.[a. m. Mix Mi ]
$7067 50|340| BELLEFONTE. [16 10| 5 10| 9 30 ye 2 Matons | Mj | Miz
711 701) 2 51/evueesNigh.........| 9 5T| 4 811 9 i1 2
716] 7 06] 2 56] rsrrerie ORcostes 951 451911 58
7 23| 7 13| 3 03|.HECLA PARK.| 9 45/ 4 45 9 cp 0 93
7 23) 715 3 05...... Dunkles......| 9 42 4 43) 9 02 fo 15
7 29| 7 19| 3 09|...Hublersburg...| 9 38] 4 30| 8 58 16 19
733) 7 23| 3 13|...Snydertown.....| 9 34 4 35| 8 54 7 27
Jom sls 931| 432 851 RMA

747 , .1 928 429] 8 48 “f” ato
741 731] 3 21 925) 4 26| 8 45 J. B. HOTCHT Son, Vek AS ORYwoo
7 43) 7 33] 3 23 922 4 23 8 42 General Manager. . General Pas: Agent
7 47) 7 37] 8 27|.Krider's Siding.| 9 18] 4 18| 8 38 == = ne
7 51| 7 41| 8 31|...Mackeyville....| 9 13] 4 13 8 33 BELLEFONTE CENTRAL RAIL-
I 2 l f 2 2 ~Cdar 5 pring...| 9 u 5 07, 8 27 ROAD.

ni 40|......... alona....... 9 05) 8 258 05] 7 55] 3 45].MILL HALL... I19 00[t4 ols 20 Schedule to take effect Monday, Apr. 3rd, 1899.
rT (BA Oe EE i WESTWARD EASTWARD

11 45| 8 38|........Jersey Shore........| 32s 737 readdown. up
1220 9 lor) wyport } Le] 2501 {710 No.bftNo.3 Stations. leno. 2lNo. 4

‘ (Phila. & Reading Ry.) -
780 LePHILA... 50 18 36 »MS aaIs 10 : wr an P.M. py

.... Bellefonte... 850 2 0
10407 fue.NEW YORK.........| 14 25 4 21} 10 37(6 35/..... Coleville......| 8 40| 2 250 x

(Via Phila.) 4 25/ 10 42/6 38]. 837 2 22/6 97
p. m.la. m.|Arr. Live.la. m.!p. m, 4 28] 10 47(6 43 8 85 2 17(¢ 23

tWeek Days 4 33| 10 51/6 46 831] 210/g 91
10 50, Ar ..NEW YORK... Lv| 4 ol 4 36| 10 56/6 50] 8 28) 2 06/6 18

| (Via Tamaqua) 4 40] 11 02/6 55 824 200
4 43] 11 05(7 00|.. 8 20 150013

*Daily. tWeek Days. 26.00 P, M. Sundays, 4 45] 11 08(7 03]. 8 18| 1 52(g 07
10 M. Sunda: 4 55! 11 207 12|....Krumrine.....| 8 07| 1 87id y 2PuiapeLPH(A SieeriNg CAR attached to East. 5 00) 11 35] ; S50: 30/8745

bound train from Williamsport at 11.80 P. M, and B Ch| 11 24.7 21 DIOS: 7 45] 1 34
West-bound from Philadelphia at 11.36. 5 10 7 81/...Bloomsdorf...| 7 40 5 25

J. W. GEPHART. 5 15] Ir 35/Pine Grove Cro.| 7 35   
F. H. THOMAS, Supt.


